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Whatever floats your boat
Christmas is fast approaching and festivities are very much in full swing with office Christmas
parties (and more than a few sore heads); supermarkets echoing with everything from ‘Santa Baby’
to ‘Rockin around the Christmas tree;’ and cards piling through the letter box like no tomorrow!
Yet whilst we Brits are now preparing to put the Brussels sprouts on to boil, families around the
world have very different ideas. Did you know that the most popular Christmas food in Japan is
fried chicken with outlets such as KFC fully booked on Christmas Day and accepting pre-orders;
whilst in Australia; the majority of families will be heading for the beach with their trusty BBQ and
tinnies in tow.
However, one tradition which appears to be universal is the Christmas tree and regardless of where
you are celebrating in the world you will be dazzled with baubles and lights. Harrogate Christmas &
Gift is less than a month away, so don’t miss the opportunity to see the latest innovations in lights,
decorations, baubles and trees. Pre-register today at www.harrogatefair.com

scrumdiddlyumptious
Calico Cottage, one the World’s Largest Provider of Fudge-making
equipment and ingredients is delighted to be attending the
Harrogate Christmas and Gift for the first time in 2017.
In addition to its in-store fudge-making programme, Calico will be
showing a range of make at home fudge mix kits which make an
ideal Christmas gift a well as a new range of Christmas
confectionery and unique Chocolate under the ‘Handmade by
Calico’ brand.
Visit Calico Cottage on Stand Q21

Fabulously floral
Sincere UK is a leading importer of artificial flowers and
bouquets, trees and hedging, grave tributes, foliage, Christmas
and seasonal products and is delighted to present its range of
fabulous new artificial flowering trees at the 2017 show.
The company prides itself on providing the latest trends, designs and
ideas to its trade buyers offering fantastic products at truly great prices.
Visit Sincere UK on Stand A18
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Something for everyone
Straits Trading is another fabulous new exhibitor at Christmas & Gift this year and will be launching
over 500 new Christmas lines including a stunning
collection of table top decorations, garlands,
wreaths, Christmas trees, fibre optic trees and
luxury crackers.
Based on fantastic sales in 2016, the company also
has a new collection of LED water globe lanterns
and many more pre-lit decorations and gifts to
choose from. Its new dancing and singing plush
range will also put some fun into any Christmas.
Visit Straits Trading on Stand D7

